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With the construction of China's electricity market, internal and external 
environmental changes, and the electricity business is closely related to engineering 
cost management work has increasingly shown its importance. How to project cost 
management, reasonable construction cost of the power to effectively control the 
construction and installation costs, is the Construction Cost management power to 
solve the main problem. This article based on project cost management theory and 
functions, learn the entire process of advanced cost management and management 
mechanisms of the systems theory, the second from the meaning of project cost 
management starting to study how the whole process of cost management methods to 
the Electric Power Construction Company The project cost management. Thus, the 
electric power construction companies can reasonably identify and effectively control 
cost and power engineering construction and installation costs, and improving 
management of the project cost and economic benefits.  
    Discussed topics in the background 、significance and The basic theory of 
construction cost management of the foundation, The construction cost management 
process is divided intoContract, contract performance, contract billing and contract 
analysisof four stages. the article analyzes the construction company of China Power 
Project cost management in the current situation and problems, This article and then 
the whole process of construction enterprises on the power status and problems of cost 
management analysis, come to power construction company building the whole 
process cost management system is the most effective way to solve the problem and, 
based on the four stages from the definition, objectives, core, general framework, the 
main control flow of these five aspects of the whole process of Power Construction 
Enterprises Construction cost management system. This article discusses the process 
of integration F company  in the case of the specific details of the company and 
operating methods in-depth analysis. 
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表 2.1  工程造价的特殊职能 






















根据中国建设工程造价管理协会(China Engineering Cost Association，
CEAC)简称中价协的定义，建设工程造价管理系指运用科学、技术原理和经济与
法律等管理手段，解决工程建设活动中造价的确定与控制，技术与经济，经营与
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